2016 Head of the Float.
Saturday 3rd December
Please would all clubs make their members and
friends aware of the traffic instructions with
regards to parking of cars and trailers
This year we will be parking ALL cars in the large yard beside the Blue
Warehouse & access for all boat trailers will also be through the same
yard onto the Quayside.

No access to the event through the main rowing club
gate.
Instructions for all cars & Towing vehicles
FROM M53

When approaching from the M53 motorway slip road
which is signed A5139 Space Port / U Boat Story / all
docks please go straight on over the roundabout following
the signs for the Mersey Ferries. You will see a Toyota
car dealership on your left before you reach the
roundabout
Watch out for the Rowing Event signage prior to the
roundabout.

As you exit the roundabout you will see the large blue
warehouse on your right keep going straight on, please do
not use the main Vic’s gate as this is to be kept clear for
emergency vehicles and timekeepers.

The only gate to be used for all vehicle access is the
second one which will have Rowing Event signage on
the pavement opposite the gate.
On entering through the gates all cars should go to
the right please slow down so that the Sea Cadets
who are manning the car park can direct you
All drivers of towing vehicles with trailers on entering
through the gates should go straight on and follow
the trailer signs onto the quayside where Marshalls
will direct you.

FROM WALLASEY TUNNEL
Traffic approaching from the Duke Street bridge
(Wallasey Tunnel) side will see the access gate on their
left which will be marked by Rowing Event signs
On entering through the gates all cars should go to
the right please slow down so that the Sea Cadets
who are manning the car park can direct you
All drivers of towing vehicles with trailers on entering
through the gates should go straight on and follow
the trailer signs onto the quayside where Marshalls
will direct you.

FROM WALLASEY
Local traffic approaching from the Mill Lane / Pool Inn
side should follow the signs for the Mersey Ferries.
On entering through the gates all cars should go to
the right please slow down so that the Sea Cadets
who are manning the car park can direct you
All drivers of towing vehicles with trailers on
entering through the gates should go straight on and
follow the trailer signs onto the quayside where
Marshalls will direct you.

FROM BIRKENHEAD
Traffic approaching from Birkenhead on the A5088
will pass the old Mobil Oil works on your right then
cross over the green road bridge before reaching the
main roundabout then turn right and follow the event
signs.
Please do not try to gain access through the main
boathouse gates.

Parking of trailer / towing vehicle
All trailers and towing vehicles should follow the signs as they enter the gate which takes them onto
the Quayside. The trailer should be unhitched and positioned as directed by the Marshalls
Please assemble your boats being mindful of other crews on the Quayside and please leave room for
crews to carry their boats to the stage area bows first

General Information.
You will find all the race administration / catering / bar and toilets on the first floor of the Vic’s
boathouse. The first aid team will be located on the first floor alongside the catering services in the
training room. There is Warm Room located on the ground floor of the Vic’s boathouse please follow
the signs

Have an enjoyable days racing.
Head of the Float Race Committee

In the event that we need to open additional car parking yellow signs will be
put in place to direct traffic.
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